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„NADEUM“ – CEO WEST AFRIKA – ZERTIFIKAT I "NADEUM" – CEO WEST AFRICA – CERTIFICATE  
NADEUM 

 

To all responsible persons who represent NADEUM / Vienna 
- Austria - a Federation member of the EU outside 
Europe or the European Union to strictly adhere to the 
rules of NADEUM. 

 1. code of behaviour: to treat everyone with respect, 
 regardless of their status, religion, gender, ethnicity, young or old. 

 2. NADEUM and its ideology should be modelled by the person representing NADEUM - 
 the headquarters in Vienna, in AFRICA or in a part of AFRICA such as "WEST-AFRICA". 
 This means that we require integrity, the absolute exclusion of corruption, impeccable 
 behaviour towards all genders, empathy [empathy refers to the ability and willingness to 
 recognise, understand and empathise with the feelings, emotions, thoughts, motives, 
 and personality traits of another person]. 

The area of expertise of our WEST - AFRICA - REPRESENTATIVE: Mr AMODU AMUGILI KOROMA 
To represent us in all states of WEST AFRICA and to publicise NADEUM. 

 3. to establish a holistic good network in all WEST AFRICAN STATES. 

 4) To find suitable, non-corrupt personalities of all genders, to help them establish a 
 branch, to motivate them and to publicise ACAPMUSSCYC as the basis for the NADEUM 
 NETWORK. 

 5) As the local CEO, he bears full responsibility.  

 See Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chief_executive_officer   

 6) The states of NIGER, MALI and BURKINA FASO should currently be treated with 
 caution. As long as the political situation cannot be 
 adequately assessed by the CENTRE, these states are 
 excluded for the time being. 

 7. as Mr AMODU AMUGILI KOROMA is also president of his 
 own association RPG-AFRICA, we, NADEUM, hope for a 
 close cooperative collaboration.  

 8. ACAPMUSSCYC: African Community Action Programme 
 for the Mobility of University Students and Skilled Craftspeople-as-well-as-Youth-and-
 Children. ( https://nadeum.eu/projekte/p004/ ) has developed into a holistic project 
 through the current collaboration of AFRIKANER. It primarily involves the transfer of 
 knowledge to all Africans of all genders. But it also means that the entire infrastructure, 
 logistics and administration of Africa is implementing this project independently.  

This means that the CEO of West Africa should encourage all Africans through his appearance 
and motivate them to actively participate in this long-term project and build it themselves.  

AMODU AMUGILI KOROMA has the task of publicising the "PROJECT P004 ACAPMUSSCYC" in 
this part of WEST AFRICA and actively addressing as many people as necessary. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chief_executive_officer
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CEO WEST AFRICA:  

To actively support the ACAPMUSSCYC project, which is a 
LONG-TERM PROJECT of NADEUM for AFRICA. To collect 
ideas and document the entire process: 

It is commissioned to set up a NADEUM - TWO-POINT 
NETWORK in all WEST FRANCE STATES if possible.  

 

The entire 

NADEUM BOARD 

of the head office in Vienna 

the President Georg-Josef 
Scherbaum, 

the Secretary General Andreas 
G. Andiel and 

the Vice President Philipp 
Scherbaum 

authorise. 

 

 

 

Mr AMODU AMUGILI KOROMA 

as Managing Director and Ambassador of NADEUM in West Africa 

 

 

 


